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LateMesozoic sedimentary rocks of Fuerteventura, CanaryIslands:
Implications for West African continental margin evolution
A. H. F. Robertson & C. 1. Stillman
SUMMARY:Thebasalcomplex
of Fuerteventura,innerCanaryIslands,includes
a thick
sequence (c. 1.5 km) of early Cretaceous terrigenous and calcareous clastic sediments and black
shales. Previously interpreted as shallow-water deposits, these rocksare reinterpretedas part of
a deep-sea fan on the rifted West African continental margin. Sediments were derived from
a probable collapsed carbonate platform located
ancient crystalline massifs inland, and from
offshore.
in theAlbianwithonset
of calcareouspelagic
Stablepassivemarginconditionsended
sedimentation coupled with major localised uplift. After
a hiatus, alkalic submarine volcanic
rockswere extruded, followedbyfolding,then
a substantialsheeted-dykecomplex
was
intrudedfromlateEocenetomid-Miocene.Afterrenewedupliftandpeneplanation
of the
Basal Complex, Neogene plateau lavas were extruded.
Structural analysis of Fuerteventura rocks and regional comparisons, including IPOD data,
show that from early Cretaceous to mid-Tertiary the island experienced successive phases
of
crustal uplift, compression and extension, possibly relatedto orogenic eventsin the High Atlas.
The DSDP and IPOD have recently focussed on the
post-rifting sedimentaryandstructural
evolution of
the WestAfricancontinental
margin. Much of the
Tertiary history is now closely documented, but the
earlier continental margin evolution remains obscure
owing to depth of burial of the sediments involved.
Exposures of Mesozoic rocks in the Canary Islands are
thus of considerable significance. On Fuerteventura,
one of the two inner Canary Islands (Fig. l ~ ) a, thick
sequence of Mesozoic clastic and calcareous sedimentary rocks is found together with submarine volcanics
which host a substantial complex of dykes and plutons
of theFuerteventura Basal Complex. Reinterpretations of this complex have proposed an origin, either
as an uplifted fragment of Mesozoic Atlanticocean
crust (Gastesi 1973), or as a later incipient ocean-floor
spreading axis (Stillman et al. 1975). Significantly,
several earlier workershaveregarded
the Mesozoic
sediments
as
shallow-water
continental
margin
accumulations (Rothe
1968),
implying an
intracontinental setting for the Fuerteventura magmatism.
This paper documents the sedimentary evolution of
Fuerteventura in the light of West African continental
margin evolution. The island’s Mesozoic sediments can
be interpreted as a deep water mostly clastic sequence
deposited as a submarinefanonthe
WestAfrican
continental rise in the early Cretaceous. The overall
tectonic setting involves an initial early Mesozoic passive margin phase, then late Cretaceous and Tertiary
crustal uplift, compression and extension, possibly related to tectonic events in the High Atlas.

by a major NNE-SSW trending dyke-swarm, ranging
between 30% and 100% of the total outcrop. Petrographically, the dykes range from ankaramites and dolerites to trachybasalts and trachytes with some lamprophyres; all have olivine-basalt affinities. Evidence
of cross-cutting relationships, effects on sediments,
variations in metamorphicgradeand
style, andthe
available radiometric age data (Stillman et al. op. cit.,
Grunau etal. 1975,Rona & Nalwalk 1970,Abdel
Monem et al. 1971) show that the main dyke phase
was intruded within a NNE-SSW oriented stress field,
closely associated with the emplacement of alkaline
plutons over a period of at least 22 Ma, ranging from
late Eocene to early Miocene. The Basal Complex is
unconformably
overlain
by a thick pile of subhorizontal plateau basalts (FCster et al. 1968, FCster &
Anguilar 1965) (Fig. 1 ~ ) .
Stratigraphy

The Mesozoic sedimentary host rocks of the Fuerteventura Basal Complex cropoutbeneath
thick
Neogene plateau basalts along part of the NW (Fig.
lc) and the SW coast of the island (Fig. l ~ areas
,
A
and B). The two sequences young in opposite directions to form an apparently E-W trending synformal
structure (see below). Some of these sediments were
known to von Fritsch (1867) and Gage1 (1910) but, as
noted by Mitchell-ThomC (1976),theyweresubsequently ignored until the more southerly occurrences
(area A) around Puerto dela Peiia were partly mapped
and described by Rothe(1968, see also Rothe &
Schmincke
1968).
Bothareas
show
sequences
of
Fuerteventura Basal Complex
steeply dipping shales, siltstones, sandstones and grits,
The Basal Complex, as redefined by Stillman et al. together with subordinate calcarenites and calcilutites,
1.5 km
(1975) and Bennell-Baker et al. (1974), is dominated with a total thickness probablyexceeding
0
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(Fig. 3.4); accurate measurement is precluded by intensity of intruding dykes.
Comparison with African mainland (Martinis& Visintin 1966) and offshore
(e.g. Bhat et al. 1975) drill
data suggests thatthe Mesozoic clastic sedimentary
rocks of Fuerteventura are mostly of early Cretaceous
age.Arecentammonitefindindicates
a predomin-

I

antlyValanginian
to possiblyHauterevianage
(D.
Bernoulli, pers. comm. 1977). In the more extensive
southern region, the clastic sequence passes conformably upwards into c. 30 m of marls, chalks, calcilutites
and conglomerates (Fig. 3 4 , dated as Albian by the
planktonicforaminifera
Globigerinelloides, Ticinella,
Hedbergella and Pithorella (Rothe 1968, Grunau et al.
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1. A, Location map of Fuerteventura; B, outline geological map of Fuerteventura to show location of the
Mesozoic and Tertiary sedimentary outcrops;c, Map of the northern Mesozoic sedimentary rock outcrops;D, Map
of the Tertiary sedimentary locations.
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1975,Lehmannquoted
by Mitchell-ThomC 1976).
The calcareous sequences are overlain by submarine
)
are either coeval with,
volcanic rocks (Fig. 3 ~ which
or pre-date, intrusion of the earliest dykes in the late
Eocene (cf.Stillman et al. 1975). Upwards the submarine volcanics pass intofragmentarydeposits
of
bioclastic and volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks of late
et al. 1968,
OligocenetoearlyMioceneage(Fuster
Robertson & Stillman, in press).

The southernMesozoic sequences
Detailedmapping
(Fig. 2 ) has failed to confirm
The lithological units, in
Rothe’s(1968)sequence.
ascending sequence, are:
A. Basal unit: Thestratigraphicallylowestoutcrops
are exposed locally in faulted contact with major basic
and ultrabasic plutons S of Puerto de la Pefia(Figs.
l ~2)., The base of this sequence is not exposed. The
lowestsediments
consist of extensivelyepidotised,
finely laminated, indurated black shales, with alternations of grey siltstones, yellow sandstones and recrystallized limestones.Theselimestonescontainocca-

FIG 2. Map of theCretaceoussedimentarysequences
measured sections and places mentioned in text.

4
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sionalgrossularorhydrogrossulargarnets
of low
temperature metasomatic origin (Easton et al. 1977).
B. Calcarenite-sandstone-shaleunit: Upsection,the
basal metamorphosedsandstones passintoseveral
hundredmetres of dark silty shales alternating with
relatively thinly bedded recrystallized calcilutites,
quartzosesandstonesandsiltstonelaminites(Puerto
de la Peiia and Bajas de la Tosca areas, Figs. 2 and
3s(i)).Theshalesareoverlain
by c. 3 0 m of sandstones andcalcarenites;individualbedsreach1.2
m
(Fig. 3~(i)). The calcarenitebedsare
typically composed of an amalgamation of several sub-units up to
0.3mthick,containingscatteredrounded
clasts of
matrix-supportedfeldspathicvolcanicrocksupto
0.2 m in diameter. In contrast, the thicker terrigenous
interbeds comprise fine- to medium-grained, yellow to
pale-grey siltstones and sandstones. The beds
show the
diagnostic B - C - P E , C - P E and D-E divisions (and
combinations) of classic turbidites (c.f. Bouma 1962).
The graded sandstone/siltstone-shaleintercalations are
repeated on all scales down to a thickness of 0.03 m.
C. Culcilurite-siltstone-shale unit: This consists of several hundred metres of dark-grey to black silty shales

of the southerncoastalexposures
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FIG. 3. Stratigraphicalsections of theCretaceoussedimentaryrocks.
A, Compositesection of thesouthern
Cretaceous sequences. The approximate stratigraphical positions of the partial measured sections are shown; B,
Measured section of representative parts of the Cretaceous sequence; (i) calcarenite-sandstone-shaleunit (B); (ii)
calcilutite-siltstone-shaleunit (C); (iii andiv) sandstone-siltstone-shale unit(D); (v) homogeneous siltstone unit(E);
Note: only beds greater than0.1 m thickness are represented; C,key to the stratigraphical sections
of Figs. 3 and 4.
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(e.g. N of CaletaNegra,
Fig. 2and
3e (ii)). The of redeposition prior to lithification.
calcilutites andfine-grainedcalcarenites
are mostly
The thickerbeddedcalcarenites
(Fig. 4 ~ contain
)
massive or show only vague parallel laminations; exseveral calcirudite horizons composed of sub-rdunded
ceptionally one atypically thick bed (0.5 m) consists of pebbles of greychalcedonicchert,up
to 5 cmin
structureless silty calcilutite with scattered interclasts diameter,togetherwithscatteredsmaller
clasts of
of grey siltstone up to 4 cm long.
chert,quartzosesandstoneandnumerouselongate
D. Sandstone-siltstone-shale unit: The limestone inter- intraclasts of mad.The matrix is silty calcarenite.
calations thin, thendisappear,beingsucceeded
by Several of the calcirudites and grit beds arered,
over1 km of terrigenous clastic sedimentaryrocks
brown, or blackowing to impregnation by ironand
intercalated with dark-grey to black silty shales. Near
manganese in theform of partlycoalescentclumps,
the base of this unit a l 0 0 m thick interval is charac- lenticular masses, or subspherical concretions.
terised by intercalations of massive and graded orthoG. Thicker bedded mark and cherts: Up section, the
quartzites, with individual beds up to 1.1 m thick (Fig. calcarenitesandcalciruditespassupintorelatively
3s(iii)). The gradedsandstonesshow
A-B-C-D-E
homogeneous mark and chalks in beds up to 2.3 m
.
lower beds are typically mottled,
Bouma
divisions
(and
combinations)
and
well- thick (Fig. 4 ~ ) The
and characterised by occasional thin partings of finedevelopedbottom-structures,includinggroove-casts
intraclasts of
and flute-casts. Higher in the sequence, the sandstones grained calcarenite and small scattered
to 0.03m in
are marked by repeatedthickening-up
cycles, over calcilutite or quartzosesiltstoneup
diameter. The highest beds are dominantly white or
intervals up to 25 m. The thicker bedded units (beds
0.18-0.40m) showBouma B-C-D-E,C-D-E
and pale-pinkstructurelesschalksandmarkcontaining
D-E divisions, with small scale slump structures
and occasionalnodules of greychalcedonicreplacement
chert up to 0.25 m in diameter.
thin intraformational breccias. In contrast, the thinner
beddedintervals(bedsmostly0.08-0.15m)show
Bouma C-D-E and D-E divisions, with abundant
repetitive
irregularly
orientated low-angle
microThe northern Mesozoic sequence
cross-laminations, small scale channelling, and truncaComparable though much more deformed and fragtions.
mentary
pre-volcanic sedimentary rocks crop out to a
E. Homogeneous siZtstone unit: Upwards, thesandthickness in excess of 500 malong the NW coast,
stones fine and thin, giving way, first, to several tens of
about 25 km N of Puerto de la Pe6a (Fig. lc). These
metres of graded silt-laminates and black shales, then
rocks have suffered extreme chemical alterationdue to
to a few metres of dark-greynon-calcareouscherty
the introduction of large volumes of iron oxide during
siltstones (e.g. higherreaches of Barnaco de 10s Sohydrothermal activity associated with later volcanism.
james, Figs. 2and
~ B ( v ) )showing
,
partings upto
The lower part of thesequence includesgravel- to
0.03m
thick, and
minute
convolute
laminations.
pebble-sizedrudaceousrocks
in bedsup
to1.8 m
Nodules of pale-grey quartzitic replacement chert, up
thick, morethicklybeddedandcoarserthan
their
to 0.2m in diameter,arescatteredthrough
this
southern counterparts. Typically, the base of each of
horizon.
the interbeds contains rounded pebbles of quartz and
F. Mad-calcarenite unit: This consists of several tens
metamorphicrockup
to0.01m
in diameter,also
of metres of pale to dark-grey silty mark and calcarenumerous locally derived intraclasts of argillaceous
ous shales, best exposed on the inaccessible shore of
siltstone in a matrix of silty sandstone. Higher levels
Caleta de la Peiia Vieja (Fig. 2). A 30 m sequence of
showamalgamations of intraclast-bearing grit sepawhite or pale-grey mark and chalks, with subordinate
rated by siltstone partings. Southwards the terrigenous
calcarenites and occasional calcirudites is exposed in
of looo% dyke
clastic bequencepassesintoazone
the cliffs above (Fig. 4 ~ )In
. contrast to the underlying
intrusion and so the Albian carbonate rocks are not
sediments,the
mark andcalcarenitesarestrongly
exposed.
bioturbated, with numerous,often pyritised, vertical
burrows up to 0.02m long. Calcarenite beds near the
base of this sequence are mostly thin (less than 0.2 m), Petrography of the pre-volcanic sediments
of
and
conspicuously
graded,
with
concentrations
All the pre-volcanicsandstones of Fuerteventura
small interclasts of blackshale, shell fragmentsand
are predominantly lithic greywackes, tending towards
occasional fish teeth. Partings of gradedbrick-red
of Petsiltstones up to 0.03 m thick also occur. Upwards, the the quartz-wacke and feldspathic-wacke classes
tijohn (1975). The typical lithic greywackesconsist
calcarenites increase in thickness (0.11-0.38 m), some
of thethicker bedsbeingamalgamatedwith
0.05- mostly of quartz (70-90%) withsubordinate alkali
in
0.10 m thick repetitions of calcarenite grading up into feldspar,perthite,relativelyunalteredplagioclase
theandesine-labradoriterange,alsomicroclineand
silty mar1 (Fig. 4 ~ ) Many
.
beds show convolute lamioccasionalgrains of muscovite,epidote,tourmaline,
nation, slump structures and a streaky texture. Intrazircon and other heavy minerals. There are abundant
clasts of black shale show diffuse margins, suggestive
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FIG. 4. Stratigraphical sections of the Albianmarl-chalk sequence andstratigraphicallyoverlyingvolcaniclastic
sedimentary rocks; A, Marl-calcarenite unit, Caleta de la Peiia Vieja; B, Volcaniclastic sediments intercalated with
basal lava breccias of the submarine volcanic sequence on the coast near Barranco del Tarajalito.
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rock fragments, mostly quartzite, together with scattures and vertical organisation; channelled sandstones
tered intraclasts of fine- to medium-grained quartzose characteristic of the inner-fan have not been found.
the The cyclical thickeningupwardsandstone
sandstoneandrare
clasts of chert.Texturally,
cycles of
sandstones range from immature to sub-mature (Folk UnitCareinterpretedassandstone-lobes
of the
1968),withatendencytowardsabimodal
size dis- outer-fan. In contrast,theinterveningfiner-grained
tribution in which relatively large well rounded grains, siltstones and fine sandstonesare viewed aslobeoften showing quartz overgrowths and ircn oxide coat- fringe deposits (cf.Mutti 1977); extensive reworking
ings, are scattered through a matrix of smaller more
may have resulted from contour-flowing currents (cf.
angular grains. The matrix is often calcareous, ranging Hollister & Heezen1972,Ankatell & Love11 1976).
in volume from 5-10%
of the thicker bedded sandLater, the finer-grained siltstones of Unit E are seen
stones to 35% of the thinner more argillaceous sand- asdeposits
of theoutermostfanadjacenttothe
stones and siltstones.
abyssal plain.
By contrast, some of the less recrystallized calcareThe widespread occurrence of mid-Cretaceous black
nites and calcilutites towards the base of the southern shalesthroughouttheAtlantic,includingFuertevensequence contain scattered echinoid plates,
shell and tura, and elsewhere (Fischer & Arthur, in press) has
algal fragments, also occasional benthonic foraminifbeen variously attributed to one, or a combination of,
era.Other
less distinct spherular or sub-spherular high input of land plant material at a time
of humid
bodies, which could not be definitely identified, proba- equable world climate (e.g. Tissot, in press), an extenbly includeooids, pisoliths, bryozoa andlimestone
sive virtually stagnant
oxygen
minimum
zone
intraclasts. The admixed volcanic cobbles in the thick- (Schlanger & Jenkyns1976),
or aphase
of high
est calcareniticbeds aretrachybasalt, in which the marine productivity due to enhanced upwelling (Einclinopyroxenes are extensively epidotised.
sele & von Rad, in press). There is abundant finely
The Albian marls are mostly planktonic foraminifdividedplantmaterial
in the less metamorphosed
era1 radiolarianmicriteswithoccasionalbenthonic
Fuerteventura black shales. Evidence of extensive curforaminifera. The interbeddedcalcarenitesand
cal- rent reworking of theintercalatedterrigenoussedicareous siltstones contain quartzose material including ments argues against complete bottom water stagnasmall grains of sandstone, siltstone, and shale, compar- tion. Indeed, intercalations of pink ferruginous sediable lithologically with the underlying Mesozoic sequ- ments, as seen S of Punta de las Animas (Fig. 2) point
to relatively oxidising bottom conditions.
ences.Scattered shell fragmentsare alsofound,inIn the overlyingAlbiancalcareouspelagic
sequcluding Inoceramus, and benthonic foraminifera. The
uppermost, more homogeneous, marls and chalks also ences, the presence of thick-bedded turbidites, slump
contain small scattered intraclasts of terrigenous maand gravity-creep deposits, point to the development
terial including quartz grains partly replacedby calcite. of relatively steep gravitationally unstable slopes. Admixed clasts of partly lithified material,including
coarse-grained
sandstones,
imply
localised
uplift
Deposition of the Mesozoic sequences
coupled with deepsubmarineerosionandredeposiIn contrast to Rothe's (1968) interpretation of de- tion. Openmarineconditionsareindicated
by presposition in ashallowcontinental
shelf setting,the
foraminiferal
chalks
without
ence of planktonic
shallow-water fossils. The volume of redeposited terFuerteventura Mesozoic sedimentary rocks are interpreted as a deep water predominantly
clastic sequence rigenous material decreases in the top of the Albian
laid down on the continental rise.
sequence, but the chalks and marls still show evidence
of extreme gravitational instability.
The gradedcalcarenitesand
calcilutites nearthe
base of the section are interpreted as calciturbidites,
In summary,theearlyCretaceoustoAlbian
of
records
passive
margin
conditions,
with the thicker bedded volcanic clast-bearing calciru- Fuerteventura
coupled with disintegration of a Mesozoic carbonate
ditesbeingdebris-flowdeposits.
The materialwas
platform. After the supplyof coarse terrigenous clastic
derivedfromanadjacentMesozoiccarbonateplatform, associated with trachytic volcanin which possi- and redeposited calcareous clastic sediment waned, a
bly date from initial continental rifting. Similarly, the series of sandstone-lobes prograded as part of a deepsea fan-complex,thengraduallyreceded.
Thetergradedandamalgamatedrudaceousandterrigenous
rigenous material was derived from combined plutonic
rocks of the northern sequences were also deposited
e.g. perthite), metamorphic (e.g. quartzite, schist) and
by mass-movement, probably being derived relatively
older sedimentary (quartz overgrowths, chert) source
locally from exposed basement scarps.
areas. Onset of calcareous pelagic sedimentation was
The bulk of the pre-volcanic sequences above can
of the
be compared with vertical sequences in some deep-sea coupled with uplift andsubmarineerosion
fans (e.g. Middleton & Hampton 1973, Mutti & Ricci subjacent sedimentary sequences.
Lucci 1975). Units A-D show many features in comSubsequently, in the latest Cretaceous or early Termon with outer-fansequences,particularly
in bed- tiary, after a sedimentary hiatus, a thick pile of volcanic breccias and pillow lavas was constructed (Fig.
thickness,sandstone-shaleratio,sedimentarystruc-
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4 ~ ) ,perhapsfed by the main phase of ankaramitic
dykes (Stillman & Robertson 1977). Intercalations of
lateOligoceneandearlyMiocenevolcaniclasticand
bioclastic sedimentary rocks occur towards the top of
the submarine volcanic sequence (Robertson & Stillman, in press), followed by strong uplift and peneplanation prior to early Miocene eruption of the earliest
plateau basalts (Abdel Monem et a[. 1971).

Structure of the Fuerteventura sediments
The generally steep inclination of the pre-volcanic
and basal volcaniclastic sequences is surprising in view
of the virtually undeformed nature of contemporaneoussediments in deep seismicrecords tothe E of
Fuerteventura (e.g. Grunau et al. 1975). Rothe (1968)
attributed the deformation to isoclinal folding within
an intra-continental orogenic belt prior to the onset of
volcanism on Fuerteventura. However, the submarine
volcanic rocks are clearly involved in the deformation.
Detailed remapping (Fig. 5) of part of the southern
area has failed to confirm the presence of repeated
isoclinal folds
involving
major
repetitions
of the
sedimentarysequences (cf. Rothe1968).Fromthe
Calete Peiia Vieja in the N to Majada de la Perra in
the S (Fig. 3)-i.e. across the strike of virtually the
whole section of the southern Mesozoic sedimentary
sequence, the sediments young downwards consistent
with an interpretatiurras an inverted limb of a single
major, reclined, NE-facing neutral fold. This structure
1

ss1

I
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wouldhaveasoutherlydippingaxial-plane
and an
ESE plunging axis (Fig. 6). In the extreme N of the
southern area, in the Barranco Tarajalito (Fig. 2), the
of a
beds are not inverted, suggesting the proximity
major synformal hinge. Such fold geometry would be
in agreement with the regional observation of opposing younging directions in the northern and southern
Mesozoic sequences. Unfortunately, the dyke intensity
so thatthe fold
is 100% in theinterveningarea
closurecannotbemapped.Minorfoldsaresurprisingly infrequent, but where observed, plunge in agreement with the postulated major structure. Surprisingly
good agreement between the @-axis for bedding, the
foldaxisdefined
by the bedding-cleavageintersections, andtheminorfoldaxis
(Fig. 6) confirm that
these structures are tectonic in origin. Using the limiteddataprovided
by thenon-inverted limb of the
BarrancoTarajalito,
in conjunctionwith the more
abundant data for the overturned limb, the plunge of
the statistical fold axis is significantly different from
the bedding-cleavage
intersection,
indicating
that
cleavage is not precisely axial-planar to the fold.
The Tertiary sediments which crop out further N are
not inverted. They dip quite gentlyto the W on planes
which are notcoincident with thegeometry of the
folded Mesozoic sedimentary rocks. Although the outcrops of Miocenerocks are some distance from the
inverted sediments an attempt is made to reconstruct
the original attitude of the reclined fold.
Figure6suggests
thatthe foldoriginallyhadan
I

553 SPANISH

1
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FIG. 5 . Structuralmap of part of theCretaceoussedimentaryoutcrop
of thesoutherncoastalarea.
% =dyke
intensity. compiled from field slips byC. J. Stillman, A. H. F. Robertson, M. J . Bennel-Baker and J. D. Smewing.
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almost E-W axial trace;
the
statistical fold
axis
ESE, andthe
plunged ata
shallowangle
tothe
cleavage-bedding-intersection-lineation plunged to the
S. Such a fold could have been generated
by dextral
movement within a shear zone orientated almost
N-S.
The timing of deformationcanbeinferredfrom
several lines of evidence. Thedyke
swarm is not
deformed by the reclinedfoldepisode.Radiometric
age data show that the bulk of the main phase of dyke
intrusion
took
place
from
mid-Eocene
to early
Miocene (cf.Stillman et al. 1975). The first deformation involving the overturning of the Mesozoic sediments,togetherwithat
least the lower part of the
submarinevolcanicsequence,mustthushavetaken
place soon after the onset of volcanism i.e. sometime
in the late Cretaceous or early Tertiary as only the
is
lowest part of thesubmarinevolcanicsequence
deformed.Deformationat
this time,together
with
uplift, would provide an explanation for the presence
of terrigenousquartzosematerial
in Miocenesediments high in the submarine volcanic sequence.

The African mainlandand

offshore

The region immediately to the E of Fuerteventura
lies within theAnti-Atlas,comprisingPrecambrian
crystalline massifs, overlain by avariety
of metasediments,meta-volcanicandfoldedcalcareousand
terrigenoussedimentaryrocks,ranging
in agefrom
late
Precambrian
to
Upper
Palaeozoic
(Choubert
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1952, Sougy 1962, Querol 1966). Regional geological
mapping (Martinis & Visintin 1966) shows that both
late Precambrian and Palaeozoic rocks now crop out
close tothe coastoppositeFuerteventura.Variscan
folding and erosion of the area was then followed by
deposition of non-marinePermianandTriassicred
beds and evaporites (Fig. 7) accompanied by extensive
basaltextrusion,thewholeassemblagebeingattributed to the onset of crustal tension and rifting of the
area (Dillon & Sougy 1974). By contrast, the region N
of the South Atlas fault beltis dominated by Mesozoic
and Tertiary sedimentary rocks (Ambroggi 1963). The
Jurassic (Fig. 7)saw
onset of Atlanticocean-floor
spreading in theoffshore area coupledwith major
subsidence of the continental margin.
In the Aaiun Basin subaerial, lagoonal, coastal plain
anddeltaicenvironmentspassedwestwardsintoa
broadcarbonate platform with oolitesandpossible
reef development (Dillon & Sougy 1974). This facies
terminated abruptly with a sharp break in slope, seen
in offshore deep seismic records, beyond which deeper
water Calpionellid-bearing limestones were being deposited(Bhat et al.1975).Thus
by mid-Jurassic or
earlier, the characteristic elementsof continental shelf,
slopeand rise hadalreadybeenestablished
in the
area.
The latest Jurassic and early Cretaceous (Fig. 7) saw
a major influx of 'Wealden' terrigenous clastic material (Dillon & Sougy op. cit.). Relative marine regression was possibly coupled with uplift and accelerated

N

N

A

F ~ G .6 . Stereographic projectionsof structural elementsof the MeSozoic sediments of the southern area. A, Data as
recorded in the field; B, Data corrected for simple Miocene tilt. Contours on S-poles to inverted bedding at 12%,
10%, 5%, 2%, 1% intervals (102 readings).

S-poles to un-inverted bedding at northern end of outcrop area.
Axial plane to major fold (constructed from cleavage).
p-axis and plane for inverted beds.
Cleavage/bedding intersection (constructed).
Minor fold axis (observed).
Statistical fold axis.
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erosion of theinternalcrystalline
massifs. Onland
adjacent to Fuerteventura, in the Aaiun Basin, Martinis & Visintin (1966)reported up to 1250 m of
conglomerates, grits, sandstones, silts and clays (Sables
de Tantan) of lower Cretaceous age. A major carbonateintercalation of upto65m
of shallow-water
limestoneslocatedtowardsthetop
of thesequence
(Marnes du Dra) was correlated by Rothe (1968) with
the calcarenites and calcilutites seen towards the base
of the southern Mesozoic sequence on Fuerteventura.
However,theMarnesduDraappeartobe
mostly

shallow-water shelly facies in contrast to the redeposited platform carbonate facies seenon Fuerteventura.
Offshore,terrigenousandcalcareousclasticsediments of mostly turbiditic origin have been drilled in
the Kimmeridgian to Aptian interval on the Moroccan
continental rise (IPOD, Site 416A, Anon. 1976). Ac(in press, b ) , the admixed shelly
cordingtoPrice
material was derivedfromtheadjacentcontinental
edge, with provenance of the terrigenous clastics from
an older sedimentary, granitic and metamorphic terrainlocatedadjacenttotheEssaoria
Basin in the
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FIG. 7. Summary of thetectonicsetting of Fuerteventura,showingsuccessivephases
Tertiary crustal tension, compression and epeirogenesis.

of lateCretaceousand
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western High Atlas. By contrast, S of Fuerteventura
(DSDP, Site 367; IPOD, Sites 397 & 397A) the early
Cretaceous of the continental slope off the Sahara is
restricted to dark-grey silts and claystones interpreted
as distal pro delta slope accumulations (Einsele & von
Rad, in press; von Rad, in press).
Limitedpalaeocurrentdata
(e.g. measurement of
flute-casts) suggestdeposition of some of the Fuerteventura terrigenous sediments from the NE and E.
The greatabundance of plutonicandmetamorphic
material contrasts strongly with the more carbonaterich Essaoria sequence, as seen off Morocco in IPOD
Site 415a (Price, in press, b ) . Thus, the Fuerteventura
terrigenous material is thought to have been derived
ultimatelyfromPrecambrian
crystalline rocks, and
folded Palaeozoic rocks of the Anti-Atlas located S of
the South Atlas fault belt. Atthis time a major deltaic
complexmayhavebeenlocated
onthecontinental
margin adjacent to Fuerteventura. Athick sequence of
sandstones,shales,siltstonesandchertsfound
on
Gomera, 300 km W of Fuerteventura, may then representmore distal facies of similarprovenance. By
contrast, the redeposited platform carbonate material
seen towards the base of the southern Mesozoic sequence was probably derived by disintegration of a carbonateplatformrecorded
in deep seismicrecords
about 50 km E of Fuerteventura (Bhat et al. 1975).
Whereas organic-rich siltstones and black shales on
thenearbycontinentalslope
off the Spanish Sahara
(DSDP, Site 367, hen. 1976) extend throughout the
of FuerAptian to Cenomanian interval, the Aptian
teventura in contrastconsistsmainly
of non-organic
rich mark and chalks. Either there were’ major regional
discontinuities
in the
postulated
oxygenminimum zone, or, with the strong uplift Fuerteventura by this time may havebeenupliftedabove
the
zone of oxygen-depletedwaters.Subsequently,with
the onset of submarine volcanism in the early Tertiary
or earlier (Fig. 7), the inner Canary Island ridge was
graduallyconstructed,isolatingFuerteventurafrom
adjacent continental margin sedimentation.
The earliest subaerial volcanism on the island is characterised
by trachytic t u f i in lowermost Miocene sediments at
IPOD, Site 369 (von Rad, in press). More extensive
emergence of the inner Canary Islands was marked by
turbiditycurrentdeposition
of thickvolcaniclastic
sandstones later in the Lower Miocene (Schmincke &
von Rad, in press).
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& Bossard1968, Roeser et al. 1971,MacFarlane &
Ridley1969), and hasbeeninterpretedeitherasa
microcontinental plate (Sauer & Rothe 1972), or modified oceanic crust (Roeser et al. 1971) (Fig. 8). Unfortunately,palaeomagneticstudiescannotresolvethe
problem,astheCanariesarelocated
within the
magnetic quiet zone (Hayes & Rabinowitz 1975).
Previously theCanaryIslandvolcanismhasbeen
related to an oceanic fracture zone, the Canariesfracture zone of Pitman & Talwani (1972). However, as
Hayes & Rabinowitz (1975) pointed out, the apparent
absence of any offset of the most easterly magnetic
anomalies argues against any major strike-slip motion
afterabout 150 Ma.Despite this, continentalstructural elements could have affected the offshore crust at
& Hernan
least as far W as Fuerteventura. Anguita
(1975) noted that the Tertiary orogenic events in the
western High Atlas appear to correlate with magmatic
episodes in the Canaries (Fig. 7). The uplift of Fuerteventura in the Albian may be related to deformation
of the Moroccancontinentalmarginassociatedwith
Turonian or Senonian emplacement of major gravity
N of Agadir
slide sheetsseen
in seismicrecords
canyon (Anon. 1976, Price, in press, a ) . During the
late Cretaceous and early Tertiary, Fuerteventura may
havebeentectonicallycoupledwith
the Moroccan
continental shelf and the adjacent Meseta.
The inner Canary Island ridge, including Fuerteventura, lies in the vicinity of a triple junction defined by
the intersection of the South Atlas fault belt with the
Africa.
Unfortunately,
the
rifted margin of West
Mesozoic and earlier history of the South Atlas fault
belt remains obscure. Michard et al. (1975) described
it as a complex system of transcurrent and tensional
componentsseparatingthewesternHighAtlasand
Meseta
from
the
Anti-Atlas
(Fig. 8). Although
palaeomagnetic evidence is ambiguous, Le Pichon et
al. (1977) suggested that c. 100 km of sinistral motion
along the South Atlas fault
belt after 148Ma could
remove an overlap in the ‘fit’ of the magnetic quiet
zone across the Atlantic. Also, the westward motion of
Africa relative to Europe from 80-63 Ma could have
beenlargelyaccommodatedalong
theSouthAtlas
fault belt (Dewey et al. 1973).
In this context, Grunau et al. (1975) and Lehner &
de Ruiter (1977) observed that the inner Canary
Island ridge lines up with a fault zone on the shelf edge,
thenwith the South Atlas fault belt. The structural
evolution of Fuerteventura could thus be related to an
passing through
extension of the South Atlas fault belt
Tectonic setting
of localised
Fuerteventura. The successive
phases
In recent geophysical literature it has been stressed crustal uplift, compression and tension on Fuerteventura could imply analogy with intra-continental transthat the crust beneath the inner Canary Island ridge,
formfaults (e.g. Freund et al. 1970, Crowell1974).
includingFuerteventura,LanzaroteandConcepcion
Accordingly, tectonic episodes on Fuerteventura could
Bank,may differ fromthe unambiguouslyoceanic
crust which underlies the outer Canary Islands (Bos- be related to strike-slip motion along the South Atlas
of theFuerteventura
sard & MacFarlane 1970). The inner region appears to faultbelt.Structuralanalysis
in a N-S
be underlain by crust of intermediate thickness (Dash sediments is consistentwithdeformation
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trendingdextralstrike-slipstressregime.However,
the total magnitude of any transcurrent motion in the
Fuerteventura area was probably small, as the innermost magnetic anomalies show no evidence of major
offset (Hayes & Rabinowitz 1975).
Insummary,fromatleastlateJurassic
to late
of apassive
Cretaceous,Fuerteventuraformedpart
continental margin. Subsequently, during the 1ate.Cretaceous and early Tertiary, tectonic eventsin the High
AtlasmayhavebeentransmittedalongtheSouth
Atlas fault beltto Fuerteventura, linked with phasesof
crustal uplift, compression and extension.
Finally, a comparable origin of both the inner and
the outer CanaryIslands is suggested by similarities in
bothstructuralandmagmaticevolution.
The postulated southward extension of the South Atlas fault
belt may have extended as far as Fuerteventura, then
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intersectedanoldersyn-riftingoceaniccrustal
fracture, possibly the Canary Island fracture zone of Pitman & Talwani(1972).Reactivation
of the South
Atlas fault belt could thus have resulted in oceanward
propagation of this deep fracture (cf. Anguita & Hernan 1975), giving rise totheouterCanary
Islands
volcanism.
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